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How can a clearly designed medium link all students to 
themselves and to their communities to enrich learning and 
promote collaboration and learning?





6. INITIAL BELIEFS
Learn about the motivation behind Gradient, why it is 
needed, and the concepts behind the brand.

18. CORE MEANING
What is the intent and purpose of this project? Learn about 
getting to the reasons why we should reform our learning 
and infuse it with technology tools.

26. RESEARCH
See the professionals and what they’re saying, and the 
investigating done for this project.

30. BRANDING EVOLUTION
See how the Gradient brand evolved during this project’s production.

40. UX/UI EVOLUTION
See how the Gradient user experience was developed during the 
production of this project.
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INITIAL BELIEFS
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This geographic map shows the 
distance boundaries between the 
north and the south, and how those 
geoographic locations can spark 
disconnections between people and 
ways of thinking.

The rungs indicate how ideas 
centralized in each region of the 
country traditionally get spread; 
Downstate New Yorkers, for example, 
have a certain local mentality unique 
to their region.

Even different areas of the state of 
Connecticut can think differently. 
Perhaps industries, population 
amounts, and access to certain jobs 
and resource can affect a population’s 
beliefs. There are clear boundaries in 
Connecticut; for example the state has 
the highest pay gap in the country.

The rungs of each color indicate how 
ideas centralized to certain regions get 
spread traditionally.
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A Country with Thinking 
Contrasts & Barriers
Are we divided in our ways of 

thinking because of geography and 

influences around a geographic 

location? For example, if you’re 

from the northeast (green), your 

norms and way of life is extremely 

different than of those from southern 

states (magenta). Traditional 

communication sometimes can 

Likewise of a national level, you 

probably think differently if you’re 

from Enfield, Connecticut (green) 

or if you’re from New Haven, 

Connecticut (magenta). Geography 

plays a huge role in thinking and the 

way ideas communicate. Citizens 

may think very differently in rural 

THEORY: PROBLEMS WITH 
COMMUNICATION, THINKING & GEOGRAPHY

A State with Thinking 
Contrasts & Barriers

inflame these boundaries and 

cause generalizations to be 

made about certain regions of the 

country, particularly northern states 

disagreeing with southern ones. 

What if an website could break down 

these barriers?

areas of Enfield, Connecticut 

versus those in downtown New 

Haven, a city on I-95, which 

connects New England to 

New York City.
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Dots indicate students’ ideas about their 

own course of study; the magenta rungs 

would be Visual Communication Design 

thoughts spreading while the green 

rungs indicate the thoughts of ISET 

students. These rungs rarely cross paths 

because of geographical location.

This represents a conference-style 

classroom layout. The larger dot indicates 

the professor of a traditional classroom 

layout. Magenta dots would be, for 

example, communication majors, learning 

from a Communications professor. The 

green dots indicate where mixed major 

students exist in the classroom, who are 

often outnumbered. 

For example, if this were a 

communications class (not in the design 

department), I would be a green dot, 

adjusting to the curriculum, in one of my 

communications minor courses.
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A Campus with Thinking Contrasts & Barriers

Even the current setup at University 

of Hartford creates barriers for 

nontraditional thinking and learning. 

For example, most students share 

classrooms in near proximity that 

are around a centralized area of that 

subject; for example, the Hartford 

Art School (magenta) or the ISET 

(Integrated Science, Engineering and 

Technology) Complex (green). 

The Visual Communication Design 

Additionally, thinking barriers 

may occur due to the professor-

student hierarchy of the classroom. 

While an increasing number of 

education professionals are using 

more discussion-style approaches, 

traditional lecture-listen style of the 

classroom sometimes does not evoke 

discussion, and provides only a one-

way communication setup.

A Classroom with Thinking Contrasts & Barriers

department of the Hartford Art 

School only has classrooms for it’s 

major courses in one space; other 

subjects do not share this space 

often. The ISET Complex shares 

similar classrooms involving Science, 

Engineering and Technology. These 

two subjects rarely meet except 

for AUC Courses (the University of 

Hartford’s All-University-Curriculum).

THEORY: PROBLEMS WITH 
COMMUNICATION, THINKING & GEOGRAPHY (CONT’D)
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This illustration shows the theory that  
there are many different people with 
different interests (both academic and 
recreational). These combinations 
of communications are everywhere 
on campus; they are not defined by 
geography like the curriculum is set up 
in college spaces within the University.

Different colors indicate different 
interests and strengths of different 
students within a classroom. Students 
may connect on a level deeper than 
the curriculum being offered. 

For example, I learn better applying 
my own major’s theories (design) 
with the Social Media class I’m 
taking. That class actually partly 
inspired this project.
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Lots of Thoughts, Departments, and Motivations

Google defines the word “University” 

as  “an educational institution 

designed for instruction, examination, 

or both, of students in many branches 

of advanced learning, conferring 

degrees in various faculties.”These 

“many branches” produce many 

theories, projects and motivations by 

willing students. The idea is that there 

are many more paths of ideas besides 

Classes, particularly those that 

combine many different students 

from many different programs, unlock 

potential to see problems of the world 

from many different backgrounds  

and perspectives. 

A Classroom with Connections

THEORY: ANALYZING MULTIPLE
THOUGHT PATHS

just students of the same major talking 

about their own major. Often times, 

students don’t minor in a subject or 

they aren’t exposed to exporatory 

curriculum that doesn’t delve into 

topics other than the textbooks 

provided by that department.
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It is where student interests cross 
paths where opportunity exists for 
noncovnentional problem-solving 
and learning (indicated by gradients 
on this illustration). This is the 
opportunity we need to embrace. For 
example, this gradient represents 
a project that Design Students, 
Hillyer Students,(liberal arts) and 
Hartt School (music) students could 
collaborate. These types of lessons 
provide to be most novel which 
results in more learning.

Different colors indicate different 
interests and strengths of different 
students within a classroom. Students 
may connect on a level deeper than 
the curriculum being offered. White 
circles represent opportunities where 
learning can be most potential. 

The rungs indicate how extremely 
important professors are, they just 
need to allow conversation between 
many diversified students of interests 
coming from different places, for 
example, different majors.
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The Key is to Get Out of Your Major

By ‘get out’, I mean explore. If we 

can utilize the different things in each 

department that makes students 

excited, like designing a campaign for 

a local official, the learning is relevent 

and thought paths converge, possibly 

developing new solutions that did not 

When possible, the most learning 

and opportunities to explore other 

subjects is by talking to other majors 

that are not from your own school. 

For example, I met a communication 

student in one of my Social Media 

classes (communication), who wants 

to learn about design.

Talk with Other Non-Majors

exist before. For example, the branding 

could come from design majors, 

social media management from from 

communication majors, and economic 

tactics from accounting majors.

TAKE ACTION: 
CONNECTING WITH OTHERS IS THE SOLUTION





How can we utilize these connections to provide 
non-conventional solutions to difficult problems?
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CORE MEANING
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Mission Statement

Gradient is a digital platform designed to link members of 

research communities to form new relationships to increase 

learning, inspire solutions, and promote community 

awareness. There needs to be a platform that is targeted 

towards research, not just LinkedIn (networking) or 

Facebook (often recreational).

Gradient provides a set of tools to enhance researchers 

and their communication tactics.

This project is currently proposed in the United States but 

could grow into an international and/or global platform.

MISSION &
VISION STATEMENTS
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Vision Statement

The way student communicate 

needs to be changed. Email 

(and the Internet in general) has 

revolutionized how we communicate. 

However, let’s build upon the ideas 

of collaboration, social networking 

and academics and provide a 

platform that brings these elements 

in an easy-to-use interface.

Student isolation is a current problem: 

based on interviews at one particular 

school, students reported being isolated 

in a number of different schools. If 

technology is increasing in use and 

features, let’s build a platform that 

promotes education.

Strengths and assets of the platform 

include a highly social medium: 

the Internet, and highly motivated 

student users who would provide life 

and vibrancy to the platform.

In a dream end-state, more 

outstanding thesis projects could 

be executed, resulting in more of 

today’s complex problems being 

solved. Success would be more 

involvement of isolated students 

being aware of the projects executed 

around them, whether that be on a 

local or global level.
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Providing a Platform

Google defines the word “University” 

as  “an educational institution 

designed for instruction, examination, 

or both, of students in many branches 

of advanced learning, conferring 

degrees in various faculties.”These 

“many branches” produce many 

theories, projects and motivations by 

willing students. The idea is that there 

are many more paths of ideas besides 

just students of the same major talking 

about their own major. Often times, 

students don’t minor in a subject or 

they aren’t exposed to exporatory 

curriculum that doesn’t delve into 

topics other than the textbooks 

provided by that department.

Classes, particularly those that combine many different students from many 

different programs, unlock potential to see problems of the world from many 

different backgrounds and perspectives. 

Getting Social with Knowledge

LET’S PROVIDE A TOOL THAT NOT ONLY 
PROVIDES A PLATFORM FOR LEARNING, BUT 
CHANGES THE ATTITUDE OF KNOWLEDGE.

Marketing Study

Target Market

University undergraduate, graduate 

students and researchers

Total Addressible Market

All students and researchers

Total Serviceable Market

General professional interest and 

those interested in helping students, 

members of collegiate communities
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Wonder
This concept is for students who experience new 

ideas that motivate and challenge them to come up 

with nonconventional solutions to problems they’ve 

never been exposed to before.

Community
This concept enhances the feeling of community and 

establish more connections between students on 

campus, or a larger community such as city, state, 

country or global.

Enlightenment
More students can get a clear understanding through 

viewing other projects logically, regardless of their 

department. Viewing universally available quality 

projects and being able to contribute may enable more 

enlightment academically.

GRADIENT: 
A CORE MEANING VISUAL
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ENLIGHTENMENT

WONDER

COMMUNITY
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RESEARCH
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Students Enrolled In Any Distance Education 
Courses at Degree-Granting Postsecondary 

Institutions, Fall 2014 (NCES)

-BARNEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT
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The University of Hartford’s School of 
Communication has actively pushed 

interdisciplinary learning.

General response when asking students from different 
majors if they would use the Gradient platform; students 

said they would publish their work online.

-SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION PROFESSOR
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BRANDING EVOLUTION
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BRANDING COLOR
SYSTEM EVOLUTION

The Original Color System
The original color system for 

gradient contained a different set 

of CMYK colors. The color system 

was reorganized so that the colors 

appear more simplified and could be 

categorized easier.
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The Revised Color System
The revised color system refines the 

number of colors that are being used 

in the branding system and provides a 

smoother transition in the gradient.
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LOGO EVOLUTION:
SAMPLE INITIAL SKETCHES
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LOGO EVOLUTION &
TYPE STUDIES
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LOCKUP EVOLUTION

1

2

3
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UX / UI EVOLUTION
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INITIAL FEATURES SKETCH
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FEATURES FLOWCHART

SPLASH DASHLOGIN

TEAMS
PROFILESPROJECTS

PROFILE
EDITINVISIBLE POINTS

REDEEM CREDITSGET FEAT.

COLBR.
CONFER.WHI.BRD. MESSAGE

AUDIO VIDEO

SETTINGS

FONT NIGHT
DISPLAY ACCOUNT

EDIT INFO SUBS.?
OFFLINENOTIF.

HELP
SEARCH SUPPORT

EXPLORE
SEARCH

MAP
FEATURED

KEYWORD
APPREC.CONNECTVIEW APPREC.CONNECTVIEW

PROJECTS
SELECTOR

TIMELINE
WRITECOMMENT

ASSETS

REQUEST
TACKSPEOPLE FILES BIBLIOS. OPTIONS

FROM APPBROWSE
SEND

W.S.S.*MESSAGE

CREATE

Help

GOOGLE

LINKEDIN

FACEBOOK

EMAIL
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SPLASH DASHLOGIN

TEAMS
PROFILESPROJECTS

PROFILE
EDITINVISIBLE POINTS

REDEEM CREDITSGET FEAT.

COLBR.
CONFER.WHI.BRD. MESSAGE

AUDIO VIDEO

SETTINGS

FONT NIGHT
DISPLAY ACCOUNT

EDIT INFO SUBS.?
OFFLINENOTIF.

HELP
SEARCH SUPPORT

EXPLORE
SEARCH

MAP
FEATURED

KEYWORD
APPREC.CONNECTVIEW APPREC.CONNECTVIEW

PROJECTS
SELECTOR

TIMELINE
WRITECOMMENT

ASSETS

REQUEST
TACKSPEOPLE FILES BIBLIOS. OPTIONS

FROM APPBROWSE
SEND

W.S.S.*MESSAGE

CREATE

Help

GOOGLE

LINKEDIN

FACEBOOK

EMAIL
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INTERFACE SKETCH SAMPLE
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INITIAL WIREFRAME SKETCHES
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INITIAL WIREFRAMING SCREENS

gradient

Create

Login

Password

Email

gradient assets/tacks

my bibs
+proj send suggest

suggest

suggest

A STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Created today

+proj sendA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Created today

+proj sendA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Created today

recent tacks

+bib send suggest

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

SAMPLE.COM

suggestions
collaborator suggestions

gradient
view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...

Suggested today

view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Suggested today

view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Suggested today

view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Suggested today

view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Suggested today

view   +bib   hideA STUDY OF SAMPLE...
Suggested today

gradient explore

kyw

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons 
ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons 

map kyw

gradient teams

communities
Univ. of Hartford (UOFH)
CT State Capitol (CTCAP)
Hartford City Hall (HTFD)

teams/classes
Mikaela’s Thesis UOFH • ENHP

AUCS 165 UOFH • AUC

gradient home

explore

projects

help

settings

assets

teams

account

communicate

sign out

gradient connect

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 

whiteboard
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 

conference
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 

message

The intial login screen where the 
user begins the experience.

Tacks are snips from other reports,
organized in visual levels.

A captivating interactive 
exploration of projects utiliIng 

full-screen width

The dashboard where all 
features converge.

Teams are empty circles, then 
contacts are solid circles.

The communications home 
screen with all features.
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gradient assets / people

teams/classes contacts card

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

University Of Hartford
Student

BFA Visual Communication Design

Matthew Cooper

gradient assets

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

people

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

tacks

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

files

gradient help

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Support Number

supportemail@email.com

help

support
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 

FAQs

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullam-
corper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Help article topic

gradient assets/files

teams folders files

sample.filename

sample.filename

sample.filename

sample.filename

sample.filename

personal

gradient profile

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

University Of Hartford
Student

BFA Visual Communication Design

Matthew Cooper

profile 9 completed credits

Psychology Collaboration

Engineering Collaboration

Semester Collaboration

66 total points

personal

reedem

get ft. credits

6 3
insitution

gradient settings

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

on off

invisible mode

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

on off

do not disturb

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

on off

desktop notifications

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 

registered email

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 

change password

account

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 

manage subscription

The files page for user asset: 
organizing a file structure visually.

The style of all feature home 
pages, organizing sub-options.

The help page which divides 
help, FAQs and support 

into 3 columns.

Profiles are organized by levels: 
projects, then contacts, then card.

Clear and concise profile page 
showing your info.

The settings page divided into 
three columns.
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REFINED WIREFRAMING SCREENS
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